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Employee Spotlight

Collin Strong
Collin is such a hard
worker, you will catch him
under water with googles
on, inspecting
equipment. One of our
members calls him frog
man. He looks like a frog
when he pops his head
up out of the water with
the googles on.
Yesterday I walked into
the pool area and found
Collin scrubbing the
gutters. An hour later I
return to the pool and he
is still scrubbing. He had
also been scrubbing the
day before I was told.
He was making sure to
get the job done the
proper way like I asked
him to do.
He is always busy
cleaning, you won't find
him sitting. Collin is
always looking for things
to do and I appreciate all
that Collin does.
-Crystal Harris, Pool
Coordinator

Tanisha has been a member of
LIFT since 2013. After she had her
second child she had stopped
going to the gym and
explained, "It wasn't long before I
found myself using safety pins for
my button up tops and rubber
bands for my pants".
Tanisha was ready to make a
lifestyle change and started
consistently coming to LIFT in
2015 after being inspired by her
co-workers and fellow LIFT
members, Melissa and Leslie. At
that time Tanisha began coming
to work out five days a week,
participated in group fitness
classes, water aerobics, and
later began weight training.
She has been consistent with her workouts ever since, which was
originally a struggle for her. She says, "Melissa and Leslie have
motivated me to stick with it and step out of my comfort zone by
encouraging me to go above and beyond anything I've done in
the past and the results have been phenomenal." She hopes to be
that motivation to others.
Tanisha has lost 15lbs, 3 pants sizes, and lost 10% body fat, while
gaining 4lbs of muscle! Tanisha says "I have more energy and I
no longer suffer from the afternoon slump." She also explained
that her kids get tired and call it quits before her when they play
in the yard or race together.
"When I started my journey, one of my goals was to be an
inspiration to others. I hope that I've done so by sharing my story.
"I want to give a very special thanks to my husband, Brandon. He
was not very enthusiastic about me weight training. After he
realized that I was not turning into incredible hulk on him he
became very supportive. Now he's my go to guy when I need a
good pep talk on the days I'm feeling lazy. " -Tanisha

We are thankful for all
Collin does for the
Members of LIFT Wellness
Center!

Join us for Coffee & Socialize
with Members & Staff! We've
now added some board
games and cards!
Come challenge the
members & staff!
Fr ee & Open to
Member s!

September 26th
7am-10am

*Normal Group Exercise Schedule*
Congratulations to
Christopher Downen for
graduating from LPN
school! Chris is a Lifeguard
at LIFT Wellness Center

SEPTEMBER

EVENTS

September is Nation al Ch ol esterol
Edu cation Mon th - Get th e F acts
If neither you nor anyone in your family have had problems with
cholesterol, then you may not even know what it means for those
who do. This is despite the fact that there are TV commercials for
new cholesterol-fighting drugs during almost every football
broadcast, and there is a constant media buzz about things like
good vs. bad cholesterol. So what is cholesterol and what does it
mean to have too much?
Simply put, cholesterol is a waxy, fat-like substance that your
body needs to do things like make hormones and digest fatty
foods. There are two types of cholesterol, high density lipoprotein
(HDL) or "good cholesterol" and there is low density lipoprotein
(LDL) or "bad cholesterol." It is typically found in food like cheese,
egg yolks, and fatty meats.
Having too much LDL cholesterol in your blood (high cholesterol)
is one of the main risk factors for heart disease and stroke, which
also happen to be the two leading causes of death in the United
States. It is a particularly dangerous condition because having
high cholesterol does not have any symptoms, so many people
have no idea they even have the condition until it becomes a
problem.
71 million American adults currently have high LDL (bad)
cholesterol, but it is estimated that only one-third of them have it
under control. The National Cholesterol Education Program
suggests that everyone over the age of 20 have their cholesterol
checked every five years.

Kid' s Triath l on

Like many prevalent diseases, high cholesterol may be
prevented in some individuals by maintaining a healthy weight,
eating a healthy diet, and exercising regularly.
If you feel you are ready to take action, and would like to lose
weight or just begin leading a healthier lifestyle, be sure to ask
about our brand new program LIFT Weight Management, an HMR
Program. You can call 425-6820 or email HMRLiftCenter@wth.org
for more information.

One of our members lost
everything in a house fire
recently. We are taking up
donations so we can give
her a giftcard to get
whatever she may need.
Please stop by the front
desk if you feel like giving.

LIFT Wellness Center has an
Exercise is Medicine
program. A physician
prescribe exercise and
refer his or her patient to
LIFT Wellness Center. The
patient will meet with our
degreed and certified
exercise specialist, Brittney
Barber, and she will
perform a full assessment,
assign an individualized
exercise program, and
meet with the patient once
per week to check
progress toward goals and
update the exercise
program. The program is
$60 for 60 days and the

Aquatics

patient can join LIFT with
NO enrollment fee once he
or she completes the
program. If you know
someone who needs
exercise to combat or
prevent chronic disease
related to obesity, high
blood pressure, high
cholesterol, diabetes, heart
disease, osteoarthritis,
osteoporosis, or any other
health issue, tell them to ask
they physician for a
prescription to Exercise is
Medicine at LIFT.
EiM Brochure

Thank You

Thank you to our staff
member, Nick Teague for
his service in the Military.
Nick is a Sargent Military
Police and just got back
from police work in Italy.
We are glad to have Nick
on our team and want to
thank him for his service!

S ave t he DATE

Click here to watch the video

O c t o b e r 12 t h ,
2 017

Thank You

From the Dietitian
MOVE IN TO TH E H EA L TH Y
LANE
"LIFT Family, I want to say a
huge thank you to all of
you for your cards, calls,
hugs, letters, meals, and
love during this difficult
time for my family. You all
will never know quite how
much it means to have
people rally around you in
a time of crisis. I was, and
am still blown away by the
amount of support I
received with the passing
of my father from our LIFT
members. You all are
amazing and make it easy
for me to come to work
everyday. Thank you for

Quick Facts:
-46% of impulse purchases occur
in the checkout lanes.
-Supermarket checkout lanes
bring in $5.5 billion in sales of
drinks, foods, and other products.
-97% of supermarkets promote candy, and 93% are selling
sugar-sweetened beverages at the checkout in their
stores.
Does grocery shopping have you feeling anxious before
you even enter the store? And then once you've
conquered the dreaded task, you feel the need to

loving on me during this
difficult time. I will NEVER
forget it."
Bria Pittman
Membership Manager
LIFT Wellness Center
Office: 731.425.6880
Bria.pittman@wth.org

reward yourself with a treat while standing in the
checkout lane? (And I don't mean one of those juicy
gossip magazines...) Alternate strategies may be headed
our way!
Food products that are sold at the point of
purchase in local and large supermarket checkout areas
are on their way to becoming more healthful. Rather than
tempting you with the sugary drinks and candy, you may
start to see lanes stocked with more nutritious and
healthful choices - like whole, fresh fruit; non-caloric
beverages; nuts and seeds; and pre-cut fresh fruits and
vegetables.
-Abby Mays RD, LDN

Our thoughts and
prayers go out to all of
those affected by
Hurricane Harvey.

Group
Exercise
*Normal Group Exercise schedule for Labor
Day* Facility open 5am-2pm

Email Jordan if you have any questions
Jordan.Dyer@wth.org

Au gu st Update
Duri ng the month of A ugust, L IFT donated 67
bri cks to bui ld a school! Thank you L IFT f or
cari ng and helpi ng others!
This September, every check-in at LIFT Wellness Center will help
provide 4 bowls of food to a shelter animal. We're working with
Causely and the Rescue Bank to make it happen. You can add
#care4animals when you check in to promote the cause. For
more information about this month's charity, check out
www.rescuebank.org.
P.S. If you haven't heard of Sweat Angels, here's how it works...
Sweat Angels makes a donation to a great cause every time
our members check-in on Facebook. Thousands of gyms use
Sweat Angels, and that's why they're able to make such a large
impact each month. If you need some help checking in on
Facebook, just stop by the front desk and we'll show you how!

CLOSINGS

Childcare will be closed on Labor Day (9/4)
The basketball gym will be closed
September 9th 7am-1pm,
September 16th 7am-2pm,
September 23rd 7am-12pm,
September 30th & 31st.
(Family Gym will be canceled September
31st)
The hot tub will be closed for maintenance every
Tuesday @ 8:30pm for back-washing and cleaning.
The men's steam room will be closed from 2pm2:30pm for daily cleaning.
The women's steam room will be closed from 2:303:00pm daily for cleaning.

September
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur s

Fr i
1

Sat
2

Family
gym/swim
4:307:30pm

3

Family
gym/swim
1-4pm

4

5

6

7

8

H appy
L abor D ay
LIFT Hours:
5am-2pm
Childcare will

Family
gym/swim

9
Neighborhood Health
Fair
8am-11am

be closed
*Normal
Group
Exerci s e
Schedule*

10
Family
gym/swim
1-4pm

17

Family
gym/swim
1-4pm

11

4:307:30pm

12

13

14

16

Family
4th Annual Barbara Hill
gym/swi m
3 on 3 Basketball
4:30Tournament
7:30pm

LIFT Weight
Management
Information
Session
5:45 PM

18

15

19

20

21

22

23

Goody
Family
2 Shoes 5K gym/swi m
& 1 Mile
4:30WAlk
7:30pm

LIFT Weight
Management
Information
Session
5:45 PM

Kid's I Can Tri

Heart
Healthy:
Cholesterol
101
24

Family
gym/swi m
1-4pm

25

LIFT Weight
Management
Information
Session
5:45 PM

26

Coffee
Club
7am10am

27

28

29

30

Family
gym/swim
4:30-7:30pm

TN Rhythm Run Half
Marathon & 5K

